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• A circular menu. Repeatedly pressing the   ey will return you to the initial display. It is adviseable to run through
the 8 displays in order to familiarize yourself with the screen sequence.
• During the programming, the data you enter is automatically stored when you move from one screen display to the next
by pressing .
Icons help you program and indicate which part of the sequence is being programmed.

PROGRAMMING FEATURES

Select current time and day

Manual cycle start

Allow or prevent irrigation

Manual station start

Set water budget

Set the run times

Select water days

Select start times
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I. SET CLOCK
Icon : clock

A- Set the current time of day
Press the key repeatedly until this display appears :
Now use the ON and OFF keys.

The time of day will appear in hours and minutes. The +/ON key increases
the setting. Holding down the key will cause the numbers to increase more
rapidly.The -/OFF key decreases the setting.
Note : 2 blinking dots separate the hours from the minutes.

B- Set current day
Press the key to move the square through the days of the week numbered 1 to 7 :
Monday = 1, Tuesday = 2,.....
Place the square on the current day of the week . Example : if "today" is
Wednesday, place the square on "3".

II. SET DAYS OF THE WEEK TO WATER
Icon : calendar

Press the key until this display appears :
First select the A or B program by pressing the A/B key. “Prog A” or
“Prog B” will appear in the upper left corner of the display.
Use the     key to move the square through the days of the week (1 =
Monday). Note that the numbers blink.
The controller is factory pre-set to water every day. The +/ON and -/OFF
keys are used to set the water days. Press the OFF key if you do not wish to
water that day.
The square will disappear. If you change your mind, press the ON key and
the square returns.
Example : you want to water every Monday, Tuesday and Thursday. You
must therefore cancel the days you do not wish to water.
Use the        key to move the square to day 3. Now press the OFF key. The

square around the number 3 = Wednesday will disappear. Repeat the procedure for Friday, Saturday and Sunday
(numbers 5, 6 and 7). In this example, only numbers 1, 2 and 4 should appear within a square.

III. SET START TIMES
Icon : alarm clock

You may operate the same cycle up to 8 times a day. At each “start time”, all stations on a program will operate in
sequence for the duration you have selected. See chapter IV.

Now you set the start times for each of the programs.
Repeatedly press the key until this display appears :
Use the A/B key to select program A or B. The program selected is
indicated on the display by “prog” followed by A or B.
Now set the first start time.
Use the +/ON and -/OFF keys to increase or decrease the setting.
After setting the first start time, press      to set the next start time. Use the
+/ON and -/OFF keys.
To set the start times for the other program, press the A/B key.
To store the starts and move to the next function use the key.
Note : it is not necessary to use all the start times !
The SUPER IMAGE controller will automatically file your start times in

chronological order (from 00.00 to 23.59).
To cancel a start time : repeatedly press the       key to display the start times. When you see the start time you want to
cancel, hold down the key for at least 2 seconds.
Note : There is only 1 dot between hours and minutes for start times.
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V. SET WATER BUDGET
(Modify the water application).

Icon : percentage sign

The SUPER IMAGE controller has a Water Budget function used to adjust watering time for each program from 0 to 200
% without re-setting the watering time for each station.
Press the key until this display appears :

Use the A/B key to select the program you wish to water budget. In the
above example, it is program A.
Use the +/ON and -/OFF keys to set the water budget in increments of 10 %.
100 % is the starting point. The duration in this case will be what you have
already programmed.
To reduce the watering time, use the -/OFF key.
Example : “80” in the display means you have reduced the watering time by
20 % on all stations. An initial duration of 10 minutes which you previously
programmed will now be cut to 8 minutes. Use the +/ON key to increase the
watering time.

Note : make sure that the increase in watering time does not result in program overlap.
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VI. MANUAL SINGLE STATION START
Icon : hand + STA

Repeatedly press the  key until this display appears :

The station number appears at the left of the display (example: station 1).
Repeatedly press the       key until the desired station number appears.
In our example, now press the +/ON key to manually start station 1. The
sprinkler in the display begins to “water”.
Blinking stream

The watering time appears in the display. The remaining watering time is
counted down. If you press the key while a station is watering, the controller
will move to the next station and begin watering. If you wish to stop watering
before the scheduled duration is up, press the -/OFF key. The stream
disappears. Only the station number appears.

Note : water budgeting does not operate in the manual single station mode.

IV. SET THE LENGTH OF WATERING TIME PER STATION
Icon : hour-glass

Repeatedly press the key until this display appears :
The station number appears at the left.
To set the station watering time, use the +/ON and -/OFF keys. The duration
is set in 1 minute increments from 0  minutes to 12 hours.
Holding down the +/ON or -/OFF keys will speed up the setting.
Each station must be assigned to a program.
Use the A/B key to assign the station to program A or B.
The letter A or B will appear at the right of the screen to indicate which
program you have selected. Press the        key to move to the next station.

Note : Be careful not to schedule programs that will overlap. If you do not
leave enough time for all the stations to water, the controller will simply delay the second start time until the previous
cycle is completed.
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VII -  MANUAL CYCLE START
Icon : hand + CYC

Remember that a cycle consists of all stations operating in sequential order.
Repeatedly press the  key until this display appears :
Use the A/B key to select the cycle you wish to start.
You may select either the cycle in program A or B. The program you select
appears in the upper lefthand corner of the display.
To start the cycle press the ON key. The blinking sprinkler stream appears in
the display. Station 1 appears and the watering time is counted down. Then
station 2 appears and its watering time is counted down. The rest of the
stations with programmed water time appear in sequence until the cycle is
completed.
If you wish to shut off a manual cycle, press the OFF key. The display will
now show the time of day.

Note : If a cross appears on the sprinkler, (see following paragraph) no
manual start is possible. Even if the display shows the sprinkler with the blinking stream, no irrigation can take place.

VIII. SYSTEM ON / OFF
Icon : cross

The SUPER IMAGE controller has a function which either allows or prevents irrigation. The default mode is On which
allows the programmed watering to take place.
You can prevent watering (rainy weather shutoff) without changing the scheduled watering cycle. Repeatedly  press the

key until this display appears.

Note that the cross on the sprinkler blinks. To prevent watering press the
-/OFF key and the cross stops blinking.
If you move through the menu by pressing the key, you will see the
non-blinking cross appears on all the displays except the one above. No
watering, either automatic or manual, will take place. To return to the
watering mode, repeatedly press the key until the display with the
blinking cross appears. Now press the +/ON key. The cross disappears.

Note : In the manual OFF mode, the LED lamp on the front panel is red
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